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Model Question Bank  

Sl Question  Answer 

1 What is the headquarter of Central Railway Mumbai 

2 What is the headquarter of Western Railway Mumbai 

3 What is the headquarter of Northern  Railway Delhi 

4 What is the headquarter of Eastern Railway Kolkata 

5 What is the headquarter of Southern Railway Chennai 

6 What is the headquarter of East Central Railway Hajipur 

7 What is the headquarter of East Coast Railway Bhubaneshwar 

8 What is the headquarter of North Central Railway Allahabad 

9 What is the headquarter of North Eastern Railway Gorakhpur 

10 What is the headquarter of North East Frontier Railway Guwahati 

11 What is the headquarter of North Western  Railway Jaipur 

12 What is the headquarter of South Central Railway Secunderabad 

13 What is the headquarter of South East Central Railway Bilaspur 

14 What is the headquarter of South eastern Railway Kolkata 

15 What is the headquarter of South Western Railway Hubli 

16 What is the headquarter of West Central Railway            Jabalpur 

17 How many division are there in  Central Railway 5 

18 How many division are there in  Western Railway 6 

19 How many division are there in  Northern  Railway 5 

20 How many division are there in  Eastern Railway 4 

21 How many division are there in  Southern Railway 5 

22 How many division are there in  East Central Railway 5 

23 How many division are there in  East Coast Railway 3 

24 How many division are there in  North Central Railway 3 

25 How many division are there in  North Eastern Railway 3 

26 How many division are there in  North East Frontier Railway 5 

27 How many division are there in  North Western  Railway 4 

28 How many division are there in  South Central Railway 5 

29 How many division are there in  South East Central Railway 3 

30 How many division are there in  South eastern Railway 4 

31 How many division are there in  South Western Railway 3 

32 How many division are there in  West Central Railway 3 

33  All suburban stations are included in _______class of stations for 

providing passenger amenities. 

 C 

34  Abbreviation of Ist AC cum AC-2tier coach is ________________. HA 

35 _______Parcel charges will be collected for refrigerated parcel vans. 1.5 times of applicable 

scale 

36 Coaching tariff Part I. Vol. I contains the general rules for carriage of 

_____ 

Passengers and their 

Luggage 

37 Reservation charges for AC 2T class is Rs ____________ 50 

38 Reservation charges for SL class is Rs ____________ 20 

39  R R T is constituted under section __________ of Railway Act 1989 33 

40 R C T is established in the year _________. 1987 

41  Application for compensation in case of accidents is made to RCT within 

______ period. 

One year 

42  Season ticket is renewed _______ days in advance. 10 
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43  Change of name on waitlisted ticket is _______container operators. Not permitted 

44  Private cash limit for mobile staff is Rs _________ 2000 

45 Private cash limit for station staff is Rs _________ 750 

46  Free time for loading or unloading of 21 to 30 BCN/BCNA covered 

wagons is __________hours. 

 7 

47 The maximum permissible weight by any wagon loaded with explosives 

and dangerous goods is ________tonnes. 

 10 

 

48 Mini rakes are permitted only for distances up to ___________Kms. 400 

49  For provision of passenger amenities Halt station comes under _category.  F 

50 Under EOL concept, free time allowed for loading covered wagons is 

____hrs. 

 6 

51  Zonal Railways will notify such Rail terminals as ___________for private  CRT 

52  In case of grievous injury due to Train Accident, rate of exgratia is Rs 

_____ 

 25000 

53  The maximum period of time for temporary lease of SLR is ___days at a 

time. 

 10 

54 On DCM‟s permission, RR can be issued not later than _________ hours 

after completion of loading for arriving actual weight. 

48 hrs 

55 The time period for long term lease of SLR is ___________  3 years 

 

56 Parcel van can be leased for ___________ term period.  Long 

57  FOIS consisting of __________________ & _________________ 

Modules. 

RMS, TMS 

58 Commercial functions are included in __________ system of FOIS.  TMS 

59  Operating functions are included in __________ system of FOIS.  RMS 

 

60  RCT has __________ benches over the country  21 

61  All vouchers of station should be sent along with _______________ in a 

separate cash bag. 

 VR Note 

62  Total number of classes for charging of commodities listed in GT, P-I 

VOL – II are_________________ 

16 

 

63  The service charges of Janasadharan ticket booking sevak is at the rate of 

_________ per passenger. 

 2 

 

64  The minimum amount of compensation paid by RCT in case of schedule 

injuries is Rs______ 

 32000 

65  The maximum amount of compensation paid by RCT in case of permanent 

disability is Rs_____________ 

 400000 

66  _______________ Register should be signed by staff in confirmation of 

that they have fully read and understand the J.P.O of U.T.S. 

 Assurance 

67  ________________ is nodal agency for tourism products.  IRCTC 

68  Each ticket roll of UTS contains ___________ number of tickets  500 

69 Tatkal charges for Sleeper class are ___ % of basic fare subject to 

minimum of _______. 

 30, Rs. 90 

 

70  __________________ Proof of passenger is required while traveling in all  ID 
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reserved classes.  

71 Transfer of UTS ticket rolls should be between the stations situated within 

the same ______________ 

 Division 

 

72 The serial number (stock) of UTS ticket consists of _______ digits. 8 

73  For categorization as Silver Card holder, the goods customer‟s last year 

traffic offering should be above_____________& up to ______________ 

50 crore, 100 crore 

74 Time limit for claiming security deposit of special coaches by SM is 

______ 

6 months 

75  ________% of development charge is collected on all parcel and luggage 

traffic. 

2 

76  Closure of halts under main line will be considered when sale of tickets 

falls less than________tickets per day. 

50 

77  _________% of fare is collected as cancellation charges when Sleeper 

reserved ticket is cancelled within 48 hours – up to 6 hours before the 

schedule departure of the train. 

25 

78  ________ amount per passenger is collected for issue of duplicate ticket 

before preparation of chart in case of Sleeper Class. 

50 

79  Maximum weight of each bag of dry fish is __________ kgs. 50 

80 Standard rake size of BOXN rake is ___________ wagons. 59 

81  Minimum cancellation charges for cancelling AC3T class ticket is Rs 

_______ 

90 

82  Banned commodity can be accepted for booking if accompanied by _____ Permit 

83  ________% concession in fare is given for war widows. 

 

75 

84  SLR coach when attached to special train will be charged at carrying 

capacity of ___________________ coach. 

 SL 

 

85 The minimum distance of charge for special trains/coaches will be 

________Kms separately for outward and return journey. 

 

500 

86 In case of special trains, party should pay all charges in full at the journey 

originating station _____ hours in advance before departure of the train. 

48 

87  At Railway board ____________ will be Nodal officer for sidings matters 

during construction stage. 

EDCE(G) 

88 Sale notice under section 83&84 of Railway Act 1989 should be given 

when the goods are not taken delivery upto _________ days 

7 

89  Reserve price for SLR shall be fixed at ____________% of normal tariff 

rate as per category of train service or LAR, whichever is higher 

100 

90  Loading tolerance for BCNHL wagons is__________________ 0.5 T 

91  For applying waival of demurrage charges party should give application 

within __________days of its accrual.  

 

10 

92 Tatkal reservation for a train commences ________ day/s in advance 

excluding the date of journey at train originating station 

1 

93  If transhipment is involved due to break of gauge enroute, each break of 

gauge transshipment is to be reckoned as equivalent to _________Kms. 

200 

94 Minimum amount of Rs _____ is paid to halt agent as commission charges. 500 

95 The chairman of ZRUCC is _____________ GM 
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96  Refund of overcharges allowed by destination on _______ consignments 

due to error in Rate, Calculation or Classification. 

To-Pay 

97 Monetary powers for grant of refund of fare within tariff rules of ACM are 

Rs __________ per Passenger. 

3000 

98 If a passenger without ERS/VRM/MRM/SMS from IRCTC, but with 

proper ID can be allowed to travel by TTE on payment of Rs _______ as 

penalty. 

50 

99  Wharf age waival powers of ACM is Rs __________ per Wagon in case of 

Train load traffic. 

300 

100  Punitive charges for over loading will be collected as per section _____ of 

Railway Act 1989. 

73 

101 The difference between amount remitted and acknowledged by the cashier 

is called ____________________ 

Cashier Disallowance 

102 Stations are divided into _________ classes for providing passenger 

amenities. 

7 

103  Special cancellation of UTS ticket is _________________ function. Supervisory 

104 ____________ is Nodal officer at Zone for all siding matters from the time 

of application and construction stage. 

CTPM 

105  In case of assisted sidings, the cost of „Y‟ connection at main line should 

be borne by ______________________. 

Railways 

106 The schedule powers of CCO for settlement of claims is Rs ___________ 200000 

107  If the claim is not preferred within 6 months such claim is treated as _____ Time barred 

108  For _____________ &________________ lines for taking up of survey no 

financial Justification is required. 

Defence, Strategic 

109  ______fee is charged for filing accident / untoward incident claim in RCT No 

110  Interim relief for compensation by Railway administration can be paid as 

per section ____________ Railway Act 1989. 

126 

111  Minimum chargeable freight after all concessions in freight incentive 

schemes should not be less than the NTR of class_____________. 

LR-1 

112  Notice for claim should be made within 6 months from the date of booking 

or date of delivery as per section _______ of Railway Act 1989. 

106 

113 A train should be upgraded to next higher scale for the purpose of charging 

of parcel and luggage, when it crosses the benchmark of utilisation of SLR 

by 

50% 

114 For Rajdhani/Shatabdi/Duronto train parcel rates would be 25% over the scale “R” 

115 Registered newspaper is booked at  Concessional rates 

uniformly at 45% of 

scale-S by all train 

including Rajdhani train 

116 Rationalisation of rates for parcel traffic is done on the basis of % 

utilisation of SLR for a period of 12 months form 

April to March 

117 Revised rates for parcel traffic after rationalisation of rates in effected 
every year 

1st June 
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118 Scale applicable for non-leased parcel booking for newly introduced 
regular mail/Exp. Train in the first year till the date of annual review will be 

scale “P”  

119 Scale applicable for luggage booking for newly introduced regular 
Mail/Exp. Train in the first year till the date of annual review will be 

Scale L  

120 Scale R, Scale P and Scale S are the schedule rates for  Parcel traffic 

121 Rationalisation of Rates for parcel traffic to determine categorisation of 
each train for the purpose of charging freight for parcel and luggage traffic 
in applicable for 

1 year  

122 The catering of service of various type s of train  for the purpose  of 
charging freight for  booking of luggage and parcel traffic, on the booris of 
utilization of the breakeven of the train is notified by the  

Originating Zonal 

Railways   

123 Permission for loading/unloading of parcels may be given at a maximum of 
how       many intermediate stations for PCETs. 

4 

124 Charges for transportation of all animals, including     animals and birds, in 
parcel-Vans and Broke-Vans , were revised from  

„L‟ + 25%  to „L‟ scale   

125 For earning contract tender above 50 lakhs and upto and including Rs. 2 
crore, the tender committee shall be constituted with  

2 member 

126 The Tender committee applicable for earning contract tender of value 
having more than        Rs. 2 crore each will be 

3 member TC 

127 Direct acceptance of tender by concerned executive in selection 
Grade/JAG level or Sr. Scale level holding independent charge, for earning 
contractor tenders having value upto and including  

50 lakh 

128 As per policy guidelines on comprehensive parcel leasing policy, parcel 
vanes (VPHs, VPs/VPUs, etc) shall be leased out on round trip basis on 
contracts through open tenders for 

5 year 

129 Reserve price for leasing of parcel van on round trip basis shall be 1.50 times of single 

journey freight 

130 Wagon registration fee for registration of indents for parcel rake is  Rs. 5000/- per 

vehicle/parcel van 

131 Wagon registration fee for registration of indents for parcel rake is Rs. 5000/- per 

vehicle/parcel van  

132 DRM is the accepting Authority for tender dealing with parcel leasing for 
value of contract  

 Above Rs. 50 crore upto 

Rs. 100 crore 

133 Appeal against the RCTs order can be filed before - High Court                 

134 Appeal in High Court against the order of RCT is filed within  a time of . 90 days                      

135 Provision of compensation for untoward incident is described under which 

Railway Act ? 

Railway Act 1989    

136 What is the quantum of compensation for death for untoward incident w.e.f  

01.01.2017? 
Rs. 8 lakhs                 

137 Principal Bench of RCT is situated at.  Delhi    

138 In case of accident/untoward incident the claim for compensation before 

Railway claim Tribunal can  be entertained within. 
1 year                         

139 Railway Claim Tribunal established by . Central Government   

140 As per Railway Act 1989 untoward incident defined under which section. 124A 

141 The claims for compensation for loss, damage, destruction, deterioration or 

non-delivery of goods can be filed. 
Were delivered for 

carriage 

142 The amount received as fee for filing of case before RCT  may be deposited 

in the Bank Account of. 
RCT 
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143 According to Sec-14 of RCT (Procedure) Rule – 1989 evidence is filed by 

way of.  
Affidavit 

 

144 The power for summarily dismiss of application is described under section. 16 

145 RCT may summarily dismissed the application if there is, No sufficient grounds 

146 The Tribunal after hearing the applicant and respondent shall pass an order 

within how many day. 

21 days          

147 Under which section of RCT procedure rule 1989 review may be filed.   Sec-32         

148 The territorial jurisdiction of RCT is specified under which schedule? Schedule – 1         

149 How many RCT Benches are in India? 21 

150 From which date RCT became effective.  8
th

 Nov. 1989           

151 Amount of  exgratia relief given by Railway administration in case of death 

in event of train accident as define under section u/s 124.  
Rs. 50,000/- 

152 How many ex-gratia relief given by Railway administration for grievous 

injury sustained by passenger in train accident. 
Rs. 25,000/-   

153 सामान्य यात्री टिकि टकतने प्रकार से जारी टकये जाते है  : तीन प्रकार के होते है  ,

कार्ड टिकि ,पेपर 

टिकि/कंपू्यिर पेपर टिकि 

एवं मोबाइल टिकि |  
 

154 BLANK PAPER TICKET (BPT) /TFE  टकतने पन्नो का बना होता है  : 
 

तीन पन्नो में बनाना होता है ,

जैसे टक  Accounts प्रटत ,

regnessaP प्रटत एवं 

droceR noitatS प्रटत |  

155 Excess Fare Ticket (EFT) कब जारी टकये जाते है  : सामान्यत  :ऐसे टिकि 

बेटिकि याटत्रयो ंअथवा 

गलत टिकिधारी  याटत्रयो ं

को जारी टकया जाता है 

156 पे्लिफामड टिकि की वैद्यता टकतने समय के टलए होती है  : 02 घंिे 

157 सामान्य शे्रणी यात्रा टिकि के रद्दीकरण का समय टकतना है  : 03 घंिे 
 

157 सीजन टिकि टकतने प्रकार के होते है  : माटसक ,तै्रमाटसक ,

अधडवाटषडक एवं वाटषडक  

159 RTC को पूरा नाम क्या है  : Rail Travel Coupons 

160 का पूरा नाम क्या है MVTA :  Automatic Ticket 

Vending Machine 

161 UTS App के माध्यम से टिकि टकतने प्रकार से ख़रीदा जा सकता है  : दो प्रकार से Paper और 

sselrepaP |  

162 UTS App से जारी paper टिकि का टपं्रि कहााँ से टलया जाता है ?  

 

ATVM से 

163 दानापुर मंर्ल में NSG -1 शे्रणी के टकतने से्टशन हैं ? 01 

164 वररष्ठ नागररक ररयायत लेने के टलए टिकि खिड़की पर कौन से कागज़ात 

जमा /टदिाने होते है  :  

कोई भी नही ं  ,परंतु यात्रा के 

 दौरान अटधसूटित 

कागज़ात टिकि परीक्षण के 

दौरान उपलब्ध कराना 

अटनवायड है | 
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165 UTS एप्प से halt से्टशन क टिकि टलया जा सकता है या नही ं? नही ं
 

166 शारीररक रूप से अखथथटवकृत व्यखियो ंको सामान्य शे्रणी में टकतने प्रटतशत 

ररयायत दी जाती है  : 

75 % 
 

167 वररष्ठ नागररक पुरुष को ररयायत हेतु टकतनी उम्र टनधाडररत है  : 60 वषड या इससे ऊपर  

169 वररष्ठ नागररक मटहला को ररयायत हेतु टकतनी उम्र टनधाडररत है  : 
 

58 वषड या इससे ऊपर  

170 वररष्ठ नागररक पुरुष एवं मटहला को टकन टकन शे्रटणयो ंमें ररयायत दी जाती है  : 
 

सभी शे्रटणयो ंमें 

171 शयनयान शे्रणी में सामान ले जाने की अटधकतम सीमा टकतनी टनधाडररत है  : 80 टकलोग्राम  

172 जन साधारण टिकि बुटकंग सेवक (SBTJ )द्वारा जारी टिकिो ंपर टकतना अटतररि 

शुल्क देय है  :  

रूपए प्रटत यात्री2  
 

173 सीजन टिकि पर सामान ले जाने की अटधकतम सीमा टकतनी टनधाडररत है  : 
 

10 टकलोग्राम 

174 मेल /एक्सपे्रस िर ेनो ंके टलए टद्वतीय शे्रणी क ेे टिकिो ंके टलए नू्यनतम दुरी प्रभार 

टकतना टनधाडररत है  : 
 

50 टकलोग्राम 

175 सामान्य शे्रणी की टिकिो ंके टलए कैं सर पीटड़त व्यखियो ंटकतनी ररयायत दी जाती 

है  : 

75% 

176 UTS का फुल फॉमड क्या है  : Unreserved Ticketing 

System 

177 HOR का फुल फॉमड क्या है  : High Official 

Requisitions  

178 सुटवधा टिकि आदेश (PTO) पर जारी टिकिो ंपर कौन कौन से अटधभार लगाए 

जाते है  : 

इस प्रकार के टिकि टकसी 

भी प्रकार के अटधभारो ंसे 

मुि है | 

179 DTC का फुल फॉमड क्या है : Daily train cash book-

cum-summary 

180 ZRUCC का फुल फॉमड क्या है  : Zonal Rly. User's 

Consultative 

Committee 

181 Surcharge levied on buying tickets through Debit/credit card No surcharge 

182 Unified Payment Interface (UPI) से टिकि लेने पर टकतना अटधभार देय है  : टनिः शुल्क 
 

183 UTS App के -RtellaW को  नू्यनतम टकतने रूपए से ररिाजड करवाया जा सकता 

है  : 

100 रुपया  

184 UTS App के -RtellaW में अटधकतम ररिाजड की राटश टकतनी है  5000 रुपया 

185 टद्वतीय वातानुकूटलत शे्रणी के कन्फमड टिकि का नू्यनतम रद्दीकरण प्रभार टकतना है 

 : 

200 रुपया 

186 अनारटक्षत टिकि टकतने टदन पूवड में टलया जा सकता है  : 03 टदन पुवड 

187 िर ेन के प्रथथान के उपरांत आरटक्षत टिकिो ंके रद्दीकरण का प्रभार क्या होगा  : टकसी तरह की धन वापसी 

मान्य नही ंहै | 

188 टबना यात्रा टकये गए अनारटक्षत टिकिो ंका रद्दीकरण प्रभार क्या है  
 

रु 30, तीन घंिे के अंदर 

189 टबना यात्रा टकये गए एर्वांस अनारटक्षत टिकिो ंका रद्दीकरण प्रभार क्या है  : रु 30, 24 घंिे के पहले 
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190 टबना यात्रा टकये गए अनारटक्षत टिकिो ंका रद्दीकरण कहााँ हो सकता है  : टसफड  उसी से्टशन से जहााँ 

से टिकि जारी टकये गए है | 

191 टकतने वषड के बच्ो ंके के टलए यात्रा टनिः शुल्क यात्रा का प्रावधान है 
 

05 वषड तक  

192 टकतने वषड के बच्ो ंको 50 % ररयायत दी जाती है   05 वषड से उपर एवं 12 वषड से 

कम 

193 वररष्ठ नागररक पुरुष को टकतने प्रटतशत ररयायत दी जाती है  : 

 

 

194 वररष्ठ नागररक मटहला को टकतने प्रटतशत ररयायत दी जाती है  : 

 

 

195 तै्रमाटसक सीजन टिकि की वैध्यता टकतने टदनो ंकी होती है  : 03 माह 

196 सामान्यत  :सीजन टिकि अटधकतम टकतनी दुरी के टलए जारी टकये जाते है  :  150 टकलोमीिर 

197 रु्प्लीकेि टिकि की वापसी पर टकतना टलटपकीय प्रभार देय है : 

 

नू्यनतम रु 20 से 5% तक 

198 शयनयान शे्रणी के तत्काल टिकि लेने का समय क्या है  : गाड़ी के िुलने से एक टदन 

पूवड सुबह 11 बजे से  

199 What is the concession for Bonafied students (general category )Up to the age of 

25years for in for 2nd /Sleeper class? 

50%         
 

200 What is the concession for Bonafied student (SC/ST category )Up to the age of 27 

years in 2nd /Sleeper class? 

75%        

201 In which class 50%  concession for Bonafied students (Genreal category) Up to 

the age of 25 years? 

2nd /SL class     

202 In which class 75% concession for Bonafied students (SC/ST category) Up to the 

age of 27 years? 

 2nd /SL class     

203  What is the concession for kidney patient for dialysis and transplant operation 

for 2nd /Sleeper Class? 

75% 

204 What is the concession for kidney patient for dialysis and transplant operation for 

1st AC /2nd AC Class? 

50%         

205 What is the concession for Senior Citizens or the age of 60 years and above for 

men ? 

 

206 What is the concession for Senior Citizens or the age of 58  years and above for 

women? 

 

207 What is the concession  for Widows of Defence  personnel killed in War in 2nd 

/SL class? 

75% 

208 What is the concession for Widows of Policemen killed in action in Sri Lanka in 2nd 

/SL class ? 

75% 

209 What is clerkage charge per passenger for cancellation of unreserved 2nd 
class ticket. 

Rs.30   

210 What is clerkage charge per passenger for cancellation of reserved 2nd 
class ticket. 

Rs. 60                        

211 What is clerkage charge per passenger for cancellation charge of 2nd class 
waiting list ticket.       

Rs.60                         

212 What is clerkage charge per passenger for cancellation charge of 2nd class 
RAC ticket.      

Rs. 60                 

213 What is cancellation charge if unreserved ticket is presented within 03 hrs 
of the issue of ticket. 

Rs.30                       

214 What is cancellation charge of unused reservation ticket AC Ist Class if the Rs.240                
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ticket is presented for cancellation more than 48 hrs in advance of 
scheduled departure of the train  

215 What is cancellation charge of unused reservation ticket for Executive 
Class, if the ticket is presented for cancellation more than 48 hrs in 
advance of scheduled departure of the train.        

Rs. 240                       

216 What is cancellation charge of unused reservation ticket for A/C 2 tier, if 

the ticket is presented for cancellation more than 48 hrs in advance of 

scheduled departure of the train        

Rs. 200                       

217 What is cancellation charge of unused reserved 1
st
 class ticket, if the ticket 

is presented for cancellation more than 48 hrs in advance of the scheduled 

departure of train. 

Rs. 200 

218 What is cancellation charge of unused reserved ticket for AC 3 tier if the 

ticket is presented for cancellation more than 48 hrs in advance of the 

scheduled departure of train.  

Rs.180                

219 What is cancellation charge of unused reserved ticket for AC 3 Economy 

class, if the ticket is presented for cancellation more than 48 hrs in advance 

of the scheduled departure of train.   

Rs.180                         

220 What is cancellation charge of unused reserved ticket for air conditioned 

chair Car, if the ticket presented for cancellation more than 48 hrs in 

advance of the scheduled departure of train         

Rs.180                    

221 What is cancellation charge of unused reserved ticket if the ticket is 

presented for cancellation between 48 hrs and up to 12 hrs before the 

scheduled departure of train.         

25% 

222 What is cancellation charge of unused reserved ticket, if the ticket is 

presented for cancellation within 12 hrs before of scheduled departure of 

the train and up to 04 hrs before the schedule departure of the train.         

50% 

223 What is cancellation charge of reserved ticket if the ticket is presented for 

cancellation after 04 hrs before the scheduled departure of train. 

25% 

224 Full form of IRCTC is 

 

Indian Railway Catering 

& Tourism Corporation 

Ltd. 

225 Full form of POS is Point of Sale    

226 Full form of GMU is General Minor Unit       

227 Full form of SMU is Special Minor Unit      

228 Full form of MPS is Multi Purpose Stall 

229 Commercial Circular No. of New Catering Policy is  20/2017      

230 Commercial Circular No. Of Multi Purpose Stall is 61/2017 

231 Items Authorised to sell in MPS are Books, Chemist and 

Misc. items   

232 Mode of Transaction for purchasing any items from MPS is Only Digital Payment 

233 Period for which contract of MPS is awarded                                                                                                                                                               

 

05 years        

234 Where Indian Railway Conference Association  is situated ?  New Delhi 
235 How many workshops are there in E.C.R. ?(D) 2 3 
236 What is the full form of SLP ? Special leave petition 
237 Who is the chairman of Divisional level committee of the SBF?  Sr DPO 
238 Under HOER, Employees are classified into ………parts? 4 
239 How many Railway Recruitment Boards are functioning under Railway 

Recruitment Control  Board? 
21 

240 The full form of IPAS? Integrated Pay roll and 
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 Accounting System 
241 Which Standard form is used for revocation of suspension? SF-4 
242 LAP shall be credited to a Railway servant at the rate of  2 ½ days per month 
243 Where is Head quarter of SECR? Bilaspur 
244 Railway Servant (D&A) rule has been introduced in ……..? 1968 

 
245 Which of  the following is the largest zone in forms of route kilometers? 

 
Northern Railway 

246 In which category direct Recruitment is not done? Group ‘B’ 
247 For calculation of House rent allowance, the city is divided into …………? three regions 
248 Gazetted officer is eligible for …………………. Sets of Privilege passes in a year. 06 
249 Where is the Headquarter of Railway Rates Tribunal?  Chennai 
250 Which of the following level of officer can avail Bunglow Peon? Junior Administrative 

Grade 
251 How many divisions are there on East Central Railway ? 5 
252 How many digits in NPS allotted to employee? 16 
253 Who is the chairman of HQ level committee of the SBF? PCPO   
254 Full night means period between …….. and ……………..?  10 PM and 6 AM   
255 How many restricted holidays does the line staff get? 0 
256 What is the current rate of house rent in Patna ? 18% 
257 How many times  Permanent Railway employee can encash the leave in entire 

service  
06 times 

258 What is time limit for Appeal under DAR?  45 days 
259 Chairman of PNM at Zonal level is ………….? GM 
260 To Stop the PF withdrawal is a punishment ?  no 
261 The standard hours of Continuous Category’s employee is …………..in a week. 48 hours 
262 Black is a primary colour? no 
263 Where is National Rail Museum is situated? New Delhi 
264 The APAR of non gazetted staff should be written………………………..? Yearly 
265 How many Restricted Holidays does the line staff get?  Not admissible 
266 Find the missing number in the series:  

7,15,31,63, ____  
127 

267 Compute 5555+6666-8888-2222 1111 
268 Head of Railway Board will now be known as:  CEO 

269 Diamond  is a type of metal pass (True/false)  False 

270 What is full form of RAC  Reservation against 
cancellation   

271 What is full form of PRS ?   Passenger Reservation 
System 

272 Overall head of Divisional Railway is  DRM 

273 Total Casual leave for ministerial staff in a year 12 
274 SBF stands for  Staff Benefit Fund 
275 What is the concession inrailfarefor Senior Citizens or the age of 60 years 

and above for men ? 
50% 

276 MaximumNo. of passenger booked in Tatkal reservation ticket at a time in 
one requisition  

4 

277 No. of Passengers booked in a reservation ticket at a time in one requisition 

form 

6 

278 Cancellation charge for Platform ticket Can‟t be cancelled 
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279 Corona disease first found in which country China 

280 Mugalsarai Junction‟s new Railway code  name is DDU 

281 In which city of India, Metro-rail service was first introduced? Calcutta 

282 India‟s first Bullet train will run between Mumbai-Ahmedabad     

283 What is the concession in fare for child below 12 years? 50%     

284 In absence of Railway Receipt, consignment may be  delivered on? Indemnity note    

285 Advance reservation of tickets (PRS )can be made maximum before 

….days. 

120 days      

286 How may break-journey is allowed on a privilege pass? No limit 

287 What is the penal provision for smoking in a Railway premises? Rs 200       

288 How may rates (scale) for booking of parcel? 3 

289 Who is the competent authority for increasing speed of at train on a 

particular section/line? 

Commissioner Railway 

Safety 

290 In day time, what is the target time for departure of an ART? 30 min      

291 In case of death in a train accident, what is the ex-gratia amount ? Rs 50000      

292 Platform tickets are valid for …….hrs 2 

293 Where is RDSO located ? Lucknow 

294 GeM stands for Government e marketing 

295 D & A Rules stands for Disciplinary and Appeal 

Rule 

296 Total No of Railway zones presently under Indian Railway? 17 

297 PHOD of personal department is PCPO 

298 PHOD of Operating department is PCOM 

299 PHOD of personal Mechanical department is PCME 

300 Number of bones in an adult human body is 206 

301 Author of book Geetanjali is Rabindra Nath Tagore 

302 How many days of LAP in a calendar year a permanent railway servant is 

entitled to get? 

30 days    

 

303 Maximum days of leave on average pay (LAP) that can be accumulated is    300 

304 Within which period, paternity leave can be granted ? 6 months     

305 Where Indian Railway Conference Association  is situated ? New Delhi 

306 Chief of Stores Deptt. at Zonal Railways is?  PCMM 
307 Which number of 52 percent is equal to 182? 350 
308 Railway Board established in the year? 1905 
309 Under which rule of Railway Service conduct rules movable and 

immovable property is mentioned? 
Rule 18 
 

310 A Railway servant shall be deemed to have been placed under suspension 
if he has been put in police custody for a period? 

 exceeding 48 hours 

311 Which form is used for sending condemn material to Stores? DS-8 
312 How many Railway Recruitment Boards are functioning under Railway 

Recruitment Control  Board? 
21 

313 If the length of a room is 10 ft and width is 05 ft then the Perimeter will 
be?  

30 ft 

314 LAP shall be credited to a Railway servant at the rate of 2 ½ days per month 
315 Full form of MPP is …………? Man Power Planning 
316 Which percentage of amount can be given to employee under NPS after 

retirement? 
60% 

317 Is widow daughter eligible for CG appointment? Eligible 
318 Which penalty is not recorded in the service sheet? Warning 
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319 ‘Gr C’ employees under suspension can given…….privilege pass per 
calendar year. 

01 set 

320 What is full form of BOS? Book of Sanction 
321 Full form of IRCTC is  

  
Indian Railway Catering 
& Tourism Corporation 

322 Censure is a major penalty False 
323 CAT Stands for  Central Administrative 

Tribunal   
324 STBA stands for  Station Ticket Booking 

Agent  
325 Platform ticket is a Non-journey ticket   

326 India’s new fighter jet Rafel purchased from which country-  France 
327 Full form of POS is Point of Sale   

328 PDW stands for: Packaged Drinking Water   
329 What is full form of UTS Unreserved ticketing 

system 

330 Complete the series: 
2,4,8,16,32,… 

64 

331 What is the concession given in fare to male senior citizen?  

332 What is the goods tariff no. for goods freight table Goods Tariff No. 48 Part 

I 

(Vol. II) & Part II 

333 What is the highest class for charging freight 200 class 

334 What is the minimum class for charging freight under 

train load 

LR 3 

335 What is the minimum class for charging freight under wagon load upto class 

LR1 

Class 120 

336 What is the minimum class for charging freight in wagon load above 

class LR1 & upto Class 190 
1 class higher than 

train load class rate 

or class- 150, 

whichever is higher 

337 What is the minimum class for charging freight in 

wagon load for class 200 

Base freight rate of class 

- 

200 + 5% 

338 What is the minimum distance for charging goods freight 100 Kms. 

339 I.R.C.A., G.T. No. 48 Part I (Vol. II) & Part II is number of which book General 

Classification of 

Goods and Goods 

freight rate table. 

340 The freight rate given in goods freight table is per_______ Tonne 

341 The commodities are classified into how many total 

classes 

16 

342 What is the train load class of cement 140 

353 What is the train load class of Manganese ore 145 

344 What is the train load class of Soya DOC 120 

345 What is the train load class of Food grain 130 
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346 Dangerous and hazardous commodities will be charged at what class 200 (highest) 

347 What is the surcharge for booking of goods defined as "Owners Risk" on 

"Railway Risk" 

20 % on freight 

348 How many groups are given in Classification table. 25 

349 How many cement factories and cement sidings are 

there in Ratlam Division. 

07 

350 Who is head of Commercial at Zonal HQ level PCCM 

351 What is the free time for manually loading / 

unloading of covered wagons like BCN, BCNA, BCX, BCNHS, etc. 

for a rake with 23 wagons 

07 hours 

352 What is the free time for manually loading / unloading of covered 

wagons like BCN, BCNA, BCX, BCNHS, etc. for a rake with 18 

wagons 

05 hours 

353 What is the Train load class for charging of freight for Chemical Manure 130 

354 What is the Train load class for charging of freight for Caustic Soda Lye 140 

355 Permission for round the clock working of a goods shed is given by whom GM of Zonal Railway 

356 What is the name of present Railway Minister Shri Ashwini Vaishnav 

357 Forwarding note is filled under which section of Railway Act, 1989 Section 64 

358 What is the validity of General Forwarding Note 06 months 

359 Fwd. note for booking RMC is filled in how many copies 03 copies 

360 Forwarding Note is preserved for how much time 05 years 

361 Dangerous goods are classified into how many types 08 types 

362 What is the punishment under Section 164 of Rly. Act, 1989 03 years imprisonment 

or / and Rs. 1000/- 

penalty 

363 What is the maximum weight per package in case of 

dangerous goods 

50 KG per package 

364 Notice for taking delivery is served under which section of Railway 

Act, 1989 

Section 83 / 84 

365 Offensive Goods can be booked on both "Paid" or "To Pay" basis Only Paid basis 

366 Maximum Railway liability for claim for Elephant is Rs. 6000 

367 Minimum percentage charge for livestock is Rs. 02/- 

368 Maximum percentage charge for livestock is No limit 

369 What is the Registration fees per BG wagon Rs. 500 

370 What is the Registration fees for per BG rake Rs. 50000/- 

371 What is the Registration fees for booking goods on Railway Kit Pass. No 

372 If party cancels the indent within 10 days of registration date, the WRF is Forfeited 

373 Cement traffic comes under which Priority Priority "D" 

374 General I Bond is valid up to how many years 03 years 

375 Report for Open delivery is prepared in how many copies 04 copies 

376 What is the power of ACM for giving Open or Assessment delivery Rs. 02 lakhs 

377 Gate pass is prepared in how many copies. 03 copies 

378 What is the current of Demurrage charges for 8 wheeler BG wagon? Rs. 150 / hour 

37938 What is the free time for open wagon with a rake of 58 BOXN wagons. 09 hours 

381 15 August, 26 Jan. and Sundays are treated as free in demurrage (Yes or no) No. 

382 What is the free time for taking delivery in case of      wharfage 12 working hours 

after goods ready 
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for delivery 

383 What is the Diversion fees for general public Rs. 300 per wagon 

384 In case of diversion the Disposal of freight due at old station is done by Certified Over 

Charge sheet 

385 What is the power of DRM to waiver of Demurrage 

per wagon 

Rs. 25000 

386 What is the power of ADRM to waiver of Demurrage Rs. 20000 

387 Local Invoice is prepared in how many copies 04 copies 

388 An entry missing in delivery book but entered in 

MPA, such entry made in delivery book is called 

Forced Entry 

389 Give any one way for clearance of admitted error sheet 1. By made good in cash 

2. Recovery from salary 

3. By ISTM 
4. By write off 

390 MGR is sent to destination or Originating station Destination station 

391 Who has the power to Change Priority Schedule President of India 

392 Free time for charging wharfage in case of Livestock is 04 hours 

393 Maximum Railway liability for claim of Goods consignment Rs. 50 / KG 

394 What is the maximum permissible weight of an 

oxygen cylinder 

127 KG 

395 The presence of RPF personnel is must in case of Open delivery (Yes or 

No) 

Yes 

396 Application for Rebooking is submitted at booking station or destination 

station. 

Destination station 

397 Super Session RR is issued for Rebooking or 

Diversion 

Diversion 

398 In case of Diversion, the disposal of freight is made by Certified Over 

Charge sheet 

399 Freight charge per wagon shall be rounded off to the next higher multiple of Next rupee 

400 Rounding off is done only once after adding all supplementary charges, 

surcharges, etc. (YES or 

NO) 

Yes 

401 What are the types of seasons under Freight Incentive Scheme Two. 1) Busy season 

and 2)Lean 

season 

402 Who is the authorized person at Division to grant permission for 

Advance Stacking 

Sr. DCM in 

consultation with Sr. 

DOM 

403 Permission for advance stacking can be granted for maximum how many 

days 

10 days 

404 What are the rate of stabling charges on privately owned wagons per day Rs. 500 per day or its part 

thereof 
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405 What will be the class of the commodity for Tank wagon, which is not 

included in any of the major commodity heads or four divisions given in the 

Goods Tariff no. 48 Part I Vol. II & Part II 

Class 200 

406 What will be the class of the commodity for Flat wagon, which is not 

included in any of the major commodity heads or four divisions given 

in the Goods Tariff no. 48 Part I Vol. II & Part II 

Class 180 

407 What will be the class of the commodity for Open including Hopper wagon, 

which is not included in any of the major commodity heads or four divisions 

given in the Goods Tariff no. 48 Part I Vol. II & Part II 

Class 160 

408 What will be the class of the commodity for covered wagon, which is not 

included in any of the major commodity heads or four divisions given in 

the Goods Tariff no. 48 Part I Vol. II & Part II 

Class 150 

409 How much supplementary surcharge will be levied in busy season for "Mini 

Rake" 

5 % 

410 What is the free time for loading / Unloading of a "Mini Rake" 05 hours 

411 How many minimum no. of wagons should be loaded for each destination in 

case of two point rake of covered wagon. 

10 wagons 

412 How much supplementary surcharge will be levied in busy season for "Multi 

Point Rakes" (Covered Wagons) 

20 % 

413 What is the Full form of FOIS Freight Operations 

Information System 

414 What is the Full form of TMS Terminal Management 

System 

415 What is the Full form of RMS Rake Management 

System 

416 What is the Full form of CRIS Center for Railway 

Information System 

417 What is the Full form of RBS Rates Branch System 

418 What is the Full form of NTR Normal Tariff Rate 
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419 What is the Full form of CRT Container Rail 

Terminal 

420 What is the Full form of CTO Container Train 

Operator 

421 What is the Full form of KRCL Konkan Railway 

Corporation Limited 

422 What is the Full form of EIMWB Electronic In Motion 

Weighbridge 

423 What is the Full form of BCNHL Bogie covered Air 

Brakes 

424 What is the Full form of BTPN Bogie Tank Wagon Air 

Brake 

425 What is the Full form of PCCM Principal Chief 

Commercial Manager 

426 What is the Full form of DDM Damage and 

Deficiency    Message 

427 What is the Full form of RDSO Research Design and 

Standard Organisation 

428 What is the Full form of IRCTC Indian Railway 

Catering and Tourism 

Corporation 

429 What is the Full form of NTES National Train 

Enquiry System 

430 What is the Full form of CRIS Centre for Railway 

Information System 

431 What is the full form of MGR Missing Goods Report 

432 What is the full form of MRVC Mumbai Rail Vikas 

Corporation 

433 What is the full form of ATEFD Automatic 

Traditional 

Empty Flow 

Direction 

434 What is the full form of LTTC Long Term Traffic 

Contract 

435 What is the full form of WTR Wagon Transfer 

Register 

436 What is the full form of WER Wagon Exchange 

Register 

437 What is the full form of MPA Machine Prepared 

Abstract 

438 What is the full form of RTSA Rail Travel Service 

Agent 

439 What is the full form of JTBS Jansadharan Ticket  

Booking Sevak 

440 What is the full form of STBA Station Ticket Booking 

Agent 

441 What is the full form of WTT Working Time Table 
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442 What is the full form of TAG Train At a Glance 

443 What is the full form of EFT Excess Fare Ticket 

444 What is the full form of PMS Parcel 

Management 

System 

445 What is the full form of PTS Preferential 

Traffic 

Schedule 

446 What is the full form of RCT Railway Claims 

Tribunal 

447 What is the full form of RRT Railway Rates Tribunal 

448 What is the full form of PFT Private Freight 

Terminal 

449 What is the full form of TMC Terminal 

Management 

Company 

450 What is the full form of PCO Private Container 

Operator 

451 What is the full form of IRTS Indian Railway 

Traffic Service 

452 Who is present GM of Western Railway Shri Anupam Sharma 

453 Who is present DRM of Danapur division Shri Prabhat Kumar 

454 What is Alpha code of Patna Saheb station PNC 

455 What is Alpha code of Patliputra  station PPTA 

456 What is Alpha code of Jehanabad  station JHD 

457 What is Alpha code of Mokama station MKA 

458 What is Alpha code of Bakhtiyarpur station BKP 

459 What is Alpha code of  Rajgir station RGD 

460 What is Alpha code of Dildarnagar station DLN 

461 What is Alpha code of Bihta station BTA 

462 What is Alpha code of Gahmar station GMR 

463 What is Alpha code of Bihar Sharif station BEHS 

464 What is Alpha code of Khusropur station KOO 

465 What is Alpha code of Ultratech siding UCPD 

466 In how many groups the Goods sheds are classified 3 

467 What is the criteria for Grouping of classification of goods sheds Handling of rake per 

month 

468 What is the criteria for Group I goods shed Handling of More 

than 12 rakes per 

month 

469 What is the criteria for Group II goods shed Handling of 7 rakes to 

12 

rakes per month 

470 What is the criteria for Group II goods shed Handling of less 

than 7 rakes per 

month 
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471 What is the free time for unloading of wagons / rake at Group I goods shed 12 hours 

472 What is the free time for unloading of wagons / rake at Group II goods shed 15 hours 

473 What is the free time for unloading of wagons / rake 

at Group III goods shed 

30 hours 

474 What is the current per wagon per hour rate of wharfage charges at 

Group I goods shed 

Rs. 150/- 

475 What is the current per wagon per hour rate of wharfage charges at 

Group II goods shed 

Rs. 120/- 

476 What is the current per wagon per hour rate of 

wharfage charges at Group III goods shed 

Rs. 75/- 

477 What is the Train load class for charging of freight for Acid and Alcohol Class 200 

478 What is the Train load class for charging of freight for Alloys and Metals Class 180 

479 What is the Train load class for charging of freight for 

Bricks and stone 

Class 150 

480 What is the Train load class for charging of freight for Ochre Class 120 

481 What is the Train load class for charging of freight for Masur Daal Class 130 

482 What is the Train load class for charging of freight for Rice Basmati Class 130 

483 What is the Train load class for charging of freight for Maida Class 130 

484 What is the Train load class for charging of freight for Onion Class LR3 

485 What is the Train load class for charging of freight for cold rolled coil Class 165 

486 What is the Train load class for charging of freight for Leather Cloth Class 100 

487 What is the minimum distance for charging freight in parcel traffic 50 Kms. 

488 What is the minimum charged weight in parcel traffic 10 Kilo grams 
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489 What is the minimum chargeable freight in parcel traffic Rs. 30 

490 How many scales used for charging freight in parcel traffic 3 

491 What is the maximum acceptable weight for booking 

of parcel per package 

150 Kilo grams 

492 What are the maximum dimensions of package acceptable 

for booking in parcel traffic 

2 m. x 1.5 m. x 1.25 m. 

493 What are the restricted commodities for booking of parcel 

traffic? 

Acids & Offensive goods 

494 What is the current rate of development charges 

levied on parcel traffic 

2% 

495 How the bulky items are charged in parcel traffic Double of the prescribed rate 

496 What is the rate of Busy season surcharge in goods traffic 15% 

497 What is the validity of General forwarding note in 

parcel traffic 

6 months 

498 Is transshipment of package is allowed in Parcel traffic at 

intermediate station on same gauge? (Yes 

or No) 

No 

499 How much train time stoppage is required to book parcel traffic 

at intermediate station in M/ Exp. trains? 

5 minutes 

500 What is the minimum chargeable distance for booking of 

news paper and magazines in parcel traffic? 

250 Kms/ 

501 What is the minimum chargeable freight for booking of news 

paper in parcel traffic? 

Rs. 2/- 

502 What is the minimum chargeable freight for booking of 

magazines in parcel traffic? 

Rs. 4/- 

503 What is the chargeable weight for booking of human corpus 

(Dead body) 

2 quintal 

504 What is the chargeable freight for booking of human 

corpus (Dead body) 

Rs. 50/- 

505 What is the minimum chargeable weight for booking of motor 

car in parcel traffic 

60 quintals 

506 What is the Railway monetary liability for loss / damage 

of luggage? 

Rs. 100/- per kilo gram 

507 What is the Railway monetary liability for loss / 

damage of parcel ? 

Rs. 50/- per kilo gram 

508 Maximum Railway liability for claim for Horse Rs. 3000/- per horse 

509 Maximum Railway liability for claim for Mule, horned 

animals & Camel 

Rs. 800/- per animal 

510 Maximum Railway liability for claim for small Animal & 

Birds 

Rs. 120/- per bird / animal 
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511 What is the minimum rate of percentage in parcel traffic? Rs. 2/- 

512 What is the maximum rate of percentage in parcel traffic 1 % of declared value 

513 What is the validity of General Indemnity Bond 3 years 

514 What is the minimum chargeable weight of Dog for booking 

in parcel traffic 

30 Kilo grams 

515 What is the minimum chargeable freight of Dog for 

booking in parcel traffic 

Rs. 30 

516 What is the minimum chargeable weight of Dog for booking 

in parcel traffic with owner in compartment 

60 kilo grams 

517 What is the chargeable weight of moped upto 60 CC 100 kilo grams 

518 What is the chargeable weight of moped of more than 60 

CC and upto 350 CC 

200 kilo grams 

519 In how much copies the luggage ticket is prepared ? 3 copies 

520 Is journey ticket is mandatory for booking of 

luggage? (Yes / No) 

Yes 

521 Which scale will be applicable for booking of 

luggage? 

Scale L 

522 Which stations over Danapur division are working under 

computerized parcel booking system (PMS) 

PNBE, DNR, RJPB 

523 What is the full form of PMS? Parcel Management 

System 

524 What is the full form of HHT? Hand Held Terminal 

525 What is the full form of SLR? Seating cum luggage rake 

526 What is the carrying capacity of SLR 4 tons 

527 What is the carrying capacity of SLRD 4 tons 

528 What is the carrying capacity of VPU 23 tons 

529 What is the full form of AGC? Assistant Guard Cabin 

530 What is the full form of PWB Parcel Way Bill 

531 What is the full form of OR in parcel traffic Owners Risk 

532 What is the full form of RR in parcel traffic Railway Risk 

533 What is the full form of CRR in goods traffic Computerised Railway 

Receipt 

534 What is the rate of WRF for indenting VPU Rs. 5000/- per VPU 

535 What is the registration fee for registering leasing of 

SLR 

Rs. 50000/- 

536 What is the validity of leased holder registration? 5 years 

537 What is the carrying capacity of SLR compartment in 

LHB rake 

3.9 tons 

538 What is the full form of MPA Machine Prepared 

Abastracts 
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539 What is the schedule of power for waival of 

demurrage charges of DRM 

Rs. 25000/- per wagon 

540 What is the schedule of power for waival of 

demurrage changes of ADRM 

Rs. 20000/- per wagon 

541 What is the schedule of power for waival of 

demurrages changes of Sr. DCM 

Rs. 6000/- per wagon 

542 What is the schedule of power for waival of 

demurrage charges of DCM 

Rs. 600/- per wagon 

543 What is the schedule of power for waival of 

demurrages charges of ACM 

Rs. 300/- per wagon 

544 What is the schedule of power for waival of 

demurrages changes of PCCM 

Rs. 100000/- per wagon 

545 What is the schedule of power for waival of 

demurrages charges of General Manager 

Full powers 

546 Is prepayment of Wharfage charges is compulsory 

before delivery of goods (Yes / No) 

no 

547 Is prepayment of Demurrages charges is compulsory before 

applying for waival (Yes / No) 

yes 

548 In which section of Railway Act no. 24 of 1989, the provision of 

prohibition against travelling without pass or ticket is defined? 

Section 55 

549 In which section of Railway Act no. 24 of 1989, the provision 

of cancellation of ticket for refund? 

Section 52 

550 In which section of Railway Act no. 24 of 1989, the 

provision of supply of ticket on payment of fare? 

Section 50 

551 In which section of Railway Act no. 24 of 1989, the provision 

for power to remove passengers ? 

Section 139 

552 In which section of Railway Act no. 24 of 1989, the provision 

for power to refuse to carry the passenger 

suffering from infectious or contagious disease? 

Section 56 

553 In which section of Railway Act no. 24 of 1989, the 

provision of penalty for penalty for transfer of tickets? 

Section 142 

554 In which section of Railway Act no. 24 of 1989, the provision 

of penalty for carrying on the business of 

procuring and supplying of Railway tickets? 

Section 143 

555 In which section of Railway Act no. 24 of 1989, the provision 

of penalty for altering or defacing pass or 

tickets? 

Section 157 

556 In which section of Railway Act no. 24 of 1989, the provision of 

penalty for fraudulently travelling or attempting to travel 

without proper pass or tickets ? 

Section 137 

557 In which section of Railway Act no. 24 of 1989, the provision 

of penalty  for  travelling on roof,  step or 

engine of train ? 

Section 156 
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558 In which section of Railway Act no. 24 of 1989, the provision

 of penalty for smoking in passenger 

compartment /train ? 

Section 167 

559 In which section of Railway Act no. 24 of 1989, the provision of 

penalty for entering into compartment reserved or resisting 

entry into a compartment not 

reserved ? 

Section 155 

560 In which section of Railway Act no. 24 of 1989, the provision 

of penalty for drunkness or nuisance? 

Section 145 

561 In which section of Railway Act no. 24 of 1989, the provision of 

penalty for entering carriage or other place reserved for females ? 

Section 162 

562 In which section of Railway Act no. 24 of 1989, the provision of 

penalty for obstructing Railway servant in his duties ? 

Section 146 

563 In which section of Railway Act no. 24 of 1989, the provision of 

penalty for trespass and refusal to desist from trespass ? 

Section 147 

564 In which section of Railway Act no. 24 of 1989, the provision of 

penalty for Opening or breaking a level crossing gate? 

Section 160 

565 In which section of Railway Act no. 24 of 1989, the provision of 

penalty for negligently crossing unmanned level crossing ? 

Section 161 

566 In which section of Railway Act no. 24 of 1989, the provision of 

penalty for carrying dangerous or offensive goods ? 

Section 67 

567 In which section of Railway Act no. 24 of 1989, the 

provision of penalty for unlawfully bringing dangerous goods on 

Railways ? 

Section 164 

568 In which section of Railway Act no. 24 of 1989, the 

provision of penalty for unlawfully bringing offensive goods 

on Railways? 

Section 165 

569 What is the full form of UTS? Unreserved Ticketing 

System 

570 What is the Advanced Reservation Period for 

booking of reserved tickets? 

120 days 

571 What are the minimum tatkal charges for booking of tickets in 

2S (Second sitting) class? 

Rs. 10/- 

572 What are the minimum tatkal charges for booking of tickets in 

Sleeper class? 
Rs. 100/- 
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573 What are the minimum tatkal charges for booking of tickets in 

AC chair class? 

Rs. 125/- 

574 What are the minimum tatkal charges for booking of tickets in 

AC 3 tier class? 

Rs. 300/- 

575 What are the minimum tatkal charges for booking of 

tickets in AC 2 tier class? 

Rs. 400/- 

576 What are the minimum tatkal charges for booking of tickets in 

Executive class? 

Rs. 400/- 

577 What are the maximum tatkal charges for booking of tickets in 

2S (Second sitting) class? 

Rs. 15/- 

578 What are the maximum tatkal charges for booking of 

tickets in Sleeper class? 

Rs. 200/- 

579 What are the maximum tatkal charges for booking of tickets in 

AC chair class? 

Rs. 225/- 

580 What are the maximum tatkal charges for booking of tickets in 

AC 3 tier class? 

Rs. 400/- 

581 What are the maximum tatkal charges for booking of 

tickets in AC 2 tier class? 

Rs. 500/- 

582 What are the maximum tatkal charges for booking of tickets in 

Executive class? 

Rs. 500/- 

583 What is the minimum distance for charging (in Kilometres) in 

tatkal in 2S (Second seating) class ? 

100 kilometres 

584 What is the minimum distance for charging (in 

Kilometres) in tatkal in Sleeper class? 

500 kilometres 

585 What is the minimum distance for charging (in Kilometres) in 

tatkal in AC Chair car class ? 

250 kilometres 

586 What is the minimum distance for charging (in 

Kilometres) in tatkal in AC 3 tier class ? 

500 kilometres 

587 What is the minimum distance for charging (in Kilometres) in 

tatkal in AC 2 tier class ? 

500 kilometres 

588 What is the minimum distance for charging (in Kilometres) in 

tatkal in Executive class? 

250 kilometres 

589 What is age criteria for male senior citizen to get Sr. citizen 

concession 

60 years 

590 What is age criteria for female senior citizen to get Sr. citizen 

concession 

58 years 

591 What is the percentage concession for male senior citizen for 

Sr. citizen concession in basic fares? 

40% 

592 What is the percentage concession for female senior citizen for 

Sr. citizen concession in basic fares? 

50% 

593 What is the maximum distance for which a Monthly Season 

Ticket / Quarterly Season Ticket can be prepared? 
150 Kms 
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594 Rounding off of fares are done in next multiple of    Rs. 5/- 

595 What is the full form of UCP? UTS cum PRS 

596 What is the time limit for starting journey on 

unreserved ticket upto 150 Kms. after purchase of 

tickets ? 

Within 2 hours 

597 What is the time limit for cancellation of waitlisted tickets after 

preparation of charts before departure of train ? 

30 minutes before 

scheduled departure of train 

598 What is the time limit for cancellation of confirmed tickets ? 4 hours before scheduled 

departure of train 

599 What is the maximum limit for carrying luggage in AC 

First class? 

150 Kilograms 

600 What is the maximum limit for carrying luggage in First 

class / AC 2 tier class? 

100 kilograms 

601 What is the maximum limit for carrying luggage in AC 3 tier / 

AC Chair car class ? 

40 Kilograms 

602 What is the maximum limit for carrying luggage in 

Sleeper class ? 

80 kilograms 

603 What is the maximum limit for carrying luggage in Second 

class? 

70 kilograms 

604 What is the free allowance for carrying luggage in AC First 

class? 

70 kilograms 

605 What is the free allowance for carrying luggage in AC 

First class / AC 2 tier class ? 

50 kilograms 

606 What is the free allowance for carrying luggage in AC AC 3 tier / 

AC chair car class? 

40 kilograms 

607 What is the free allowance for carrying luggage in Sleeper 

class? 

40 kilograms 

608 What is the free allowance for carrying luggage in AC 

Second class? 

35 kilograms 

609 What is the Marginal allowance for carrying luggage in AC 

First class? 

15 kilograms 

610 What is the Marginal allowance for carrying luggage in AC 

First class / AC 2 tier class ? 

10 kilograms 

611 What is the Marginal allowance for carrying luggage 

in AC AC 3 tier / AC chair car class? 

10 kilograms 

612 What is the Marginal allowance for carrying luggage in Sleeper 

class? 

10 kilograms 

613 What is the Marginal allowance for carrying luggage in AC 

Second class? 

10 kilograms 

614 What is the minimum chargeable distance for 

charging of haulage charges of Test wagons for 

private use? 

100 kilometres 

615 What are the rates for charging of haulage charges of Test 

wagons for private use? 

Rs. 1708/- per kilometers 
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616 What is the cancellation charges per passengers for untraveled 

reserved tickets for First AC class when cancelled more than 48 

hours before scheduled 

departure of train? 

Rs. 240/- 

617 What is the cancellation charges per passengers for untraveled 

reserved tickets for IInd AC/ Ist class 

when cancelled more than 48 hours before 

scheduled departure of train? 

Rs. 200/- 

618 What is the cancellation charges per passengers for untraveled 

reserved tickets for IIIrd AC / 3 Economy / 

AC Chair class when cancelled more than 48 hours before 

scheduled departure of train? 

Rs. 180/- 

619 What is the cancellation charges per passengers for untraveled 

reserved tickets for Sleeper class when cancelled more than 48 

hours before scheduled 

departure of train? 

Rs. 120/- 

620 What is the cancellation charges per passengers for untraveled 

reserved tickets for Second class when cancelled more than 48 

hours before scheduled 

departure of train? 

Rs. 60/- 

621 What is the full form of ATVM? Automatic Ticket Vending 

Machine 

622 What is the full form of PQWL? Pool Quota Waiting List 

623 What is the full form of GNWL? General Waiting list 

624 What is the full form of RSWL? Road side Waiting list 

625 What is the full form of TQWL? Tatkal Quota Waiting list 

626 What is the full form of RAC? Reservation Against 

Cancellation 

627 What is the minimum per coach Registration amount for 

booking of a special coach ? 

Rs.50,000/- 

628 What is the full form of GNRS? General Quota Road Side 

629 What is the reservation fee for Ist AC class? Rs. 60/- 

630 What is the reservation fee for AC 2 tier class? Rs. 50/- 

631 What is the reservation fee for AC 3 tier class? Rs. 40/- 

632 What is the reservation fee for AC chair class? Rs. 40/- 

633 What is the reservation fee for Sleeper M/Exp. class? Rs. 20/- 

634 What is the reservation fee for Second seating M/Exp. class? Rs. 15/- 

635 What is the reservation fee for Sleeper ordinary class? Rs. 20/- 

636 What is the reservation fee for Second seating ordinary class? Rs. 15/- 

637 What is the supplementary charges for superfast trains in AC Ist 

class? 

Rs 75/- 
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638 What is the supplementary charges for superfast trains in AC 2 

tier class? 

Rs. 45/- 

639 What is the supplementary charges for superfast trains in AC 3 

tier class? 

Rs. 45/- 

640 What is the supplementary charges for superfast 

trains in AC Chair car class? 

Rs. 45/- 

641 What is the supplementary charges for superfast trains in Sleeper 

M/Exp. class? 

Rs. 30/- 

642 What is the supplementary charges for superfast trains in Second 

sitting M/Exp. class? 

Rs. 15/- 

643 What is the time limit before scheduled departure of 

train, the boarding point of reserved ticket can be changed? 

24 hours 

644 Can a passenger with single journey ticket for 800 

kms. break his journey at 423 kms. (Yes / No) 

No 

645 What is the mimimum charges for II class Monthly Season 

Tickets 

Rs. 150/- 

646 What is the full form of COIS? Coaching Operating 

Information System 

647 What is the rate of Development surcharge in goods 

traffic? 

5% 

648 What is the period of lean season for goods traffic? Ist July to 30
th

 September 

649 What is the period of busy season for goods traffic? Ist October to 30
th

 June 

650 Full form of DRUCC Divisional Rail Users 

Consultative Committee 

651 Full form of ZRUCC Zonal Rail Users 

Consultative Committee 

652 Full form of PPP Public Private Partnership 

653 Full form of CONCOR Container Corporation of 

India 

654 How many passengers can be reserved / booked on one 

Reservation Requisition form? 

6 

655 How many passengers can be booked on 

Unreserved UTS tickets? 

4 

656 A Railway officer is entitle for how many sets of privilege pass in 

a year 

6 

657 Provision of Notified station is as per section of 

Railways Act 

Section 89 

658 Provision of Alarm chain in train is as per section _ 

of Railways Act 

Section 141 

659 Which Standard Form (SF) is issued for appointment of Enquiry 

officer . 

SF 7 

660 Provision of display time table / fare table is as per 

Section of Railways Act 

Section 49 
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661 Is Railway receipt is a negotiable instrument. (Yes or 

No) 

No 

662 Payment of percentage charge is compulsory in booking of 

parcel / luggage. (Yes or No) 

No 

663 DRM is empowered to waive demurrage charges for 

maximum of Rs. 25000/- per wagon (Yes or No) 

Yes 

664 In case of obstruction in railway working, there is a provision 

of 3 months imprisonment or Rs. 500/- fine 

or both. (Yes or No) 

No 

665 Full form of PREM Participation of Railway 

Employees in Management 

666 Full form of ARME Accident Relief Medical 

Equipment 

667 Full form of IRCA Indian Railway Conference 

Association 

668 Full form of NSG in Indian Railways as per 

Passenger amenity policy 

Non-Suburban Group 

669 What is the Criteria for deciding NSG – 1 station? Stations Annual passenger 

earning of more than Rs. 500 

crores. 

670 What is the Criteria for deciding NSG – 2 station? Stations Annual passenger 

earnings less than or equal to 500 

crores and more than Rs. 100 

crores 

671 What is the Criteria for deciding NSG – 3 station? Stations Annual passenger 

earnings less than or equal to 

100 crores and more 

than Rs. 20 crores 

672 What is the Criteria for deciding NSG – 4 station? Stations Annual passenger 

earnings less than or equal to 20 

crores and more than 

Rs. 10 crores 

673 What is the Criteria for deciding NSG – 5 station? Stations Annual passenger 

earnings less than or equal to 10 

crores and more than Rs. 1 crores 

674 What is the Criteria for deciding NSG – 6 station? Stations with an annual 

passenger earnings less than or 

equal to 01 crores 

675 What is the per passenger cancellation charge of unused 

Unreserved ticket 

Rs. 30/- 

676 If passenger train is running late more than hrs. 

full refund shall be granted 
3 hours 
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677 Is DRM is Secretary of Divisional Railway User‟s Consultative 

Committee (Yes or No) 

No 

678 Advance Reservation can be made 90 days in advance (Yes or 

No) 

No 

679 To reserve coach application should be submitted at 

least 30 days in advance (Yes or No) 

Yes 

680 A non-gazetted Railway employee is entitle for     

sets of PTOs in a year 

4 sets 

681 For suspension of employee which Standard Form is issued SF – 1 

682 For giving minor penalty which Standard Form is 

issued 

SF 11 

683 For giving major penalty which Standard Form is issued SF 5 

684 Change of name of passenger in reserved tickets 

can be permitted prior to 1 hour schedule departure of train 

(Yes or No) 

No 

685 Group booking can be permitted by Station Manager (Yes or 

No) 

No 

686 Facility of cloak room is not available at Barnagar 

station (Yes or No) 

Yes 

687 Booking of pet dogs is free of charge (Yes or No) No 

688 Retiring rooms are given free of charge to District 

Collector. (Yes or No) 

No 

689 Full form of EOL scheme Engine On Load 

690 Mini rakes are permitted upto 600 Kms. (Yes or No) Yes 

691 At goods sheds round the clock working can be permitted by 

DRM on permanent basis. (Yes or No) 

No 

692 Full form of OYWS Own Your Wagon Scheme 

693 Full form of SFTO. Special Freight Train 

Operator 

694 Full form of AFTO Automobile Freight Train 

Operator 

695 Full form of TSV Train Side Vending 

696 Full form of GMU General Minor Unit 

697 Full form of RLDA Railway Land Development 

Authority 

698 Full form of ODC Over Dimension 

Consignment 

699 Full form of CCO Chief Claims Officer 

700 Full form of PNM Permanent Negotiation 

Machinery 

701 Full form of CAT Central Administrative 

Tribunal 

702 Full form of TOT Transfer of Tickets 
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703 Full form of IRITM Indian Railway Institute of 

Transportation and 

Management 

704 Full form of IRCM Indian Railway Commercial 

Manual 

705 ODR means, Oldest Date of Registration (Yes or No) Yes 

706 For delaying wagon in loading, railway levy the wharfage 

charges. (Yes or No) 

No 

707 A child under the age of 5 years can travel free by rail in any 

class. (Yes or No) 

Yes 

708 Tatkal reservation can be obtained 3 days in 

advance. (Yes or No) 

No 

709 How many division are there on Western Railway? 6 divisions 

710 How many Zones are there on Indian Railway? 16 Zones 

711 Full form of WTR Wagon Transfer Register 

712 Full form of PCDO Periodical Confidential 

Demi Official 

713 Full form of MCDO Monthly Confidential Demi 

Official 

714 Full form of DMRC Delhi Metro Rail 

Corporation 

715 Full form of GST Goods and Services Tax 

716 What is the current percentage rate of GST levied on 

Railway Freight services? 

5%. 

717 What is the current rate of platform ticket ? Rs. 10/- per ticket 

718 What is the current rate of Terminal Access Charge 

for container trains? 

Rs. 1,60,000/- per rake per 

terminal 

719 What is permissible free time for use of CRTs? 9 hours 

720 What is the tenure of static minor catering units 5 years 

721 What is the tenure of Food plaza 9 years 

722 What is the tenure of Refreshment room 5 years 

723 Full form of GMU as per catering policy 2017 General Minor Unit 

724 Full form of SMU as per catering policy 2017 Special Minor Unit 

725 Full form of MPS as per catering policy 2017 Multi purpose stall 

726 Full form of MFC in Indian Railways Multi Functional complex 

727 Full form of NTKM Net Tonne Kilometre 

728 Full form of DFC Dedicated Freight Corridor 

729 How many passengers can be reserved / booked on one Tatkal 

Reservation Requisition form? 

4 

730 Full form of PNR Passenger Name Record 

731 Full form of MEA Minimum Essential 

Amenities 

732 For how many persons a UTS platform ticket can be issued? 4 persons 
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733 For how many hours Platform tickets are valid from time of 

purchase ? 

2 hours 

734 Is the provision of drinking water facility is essential for all 

categories of non-suburban stations 

(Yes or No) 

Yes 

735 Is the provision of parking cum circulating area with lights is 

essential for all categories of non-suburban stations (Yes or No) 

No 

736 Full form of CPRO Chief Public Relation 

Officer 

737 General Managers are provided with metal pass Gold 

738 Maximum number of break journey permitted on a  circular 

journey ticket 

8 

739 When the issuing of circular journey tickets has been 

discontinued for Ist class and AC classes 

01/07/2017 

740 Is reservation in sleeper class is permitted on 

Season tickets (Yes / No) 

No 

741 Is RAC facility is not available in AC Ist class (Yes / No) No 

742 Is concessional ticket is permitted in special coaches 

/ trains (Yes /No) 

No 

743 What is the rate of Monthly Izzat Season Tickets Rs. 25/- 

744 What is the earning criteria of person for entitlement of Izzat 

Monthly Season Tickets ? 

No exceeding Rs. 1500/- per 

month 

745 V shaped nipper is used for Validation of tickets 

746 Ticket Collector should enter the collected tickets in Ticket Collection Register 

747 Full form of TIELS Terminal Incentive Engine on 

Load Scheme 

748 Check Soldier Ticket is issued in exchange of military warrant 

No.   

IAFT 1752 

749 Reservation can be made days in advance for 

foreign tourists through internet. 

365 days 

750 The Indrail pass must be used within _ year 

from the date of issue. 

1 year 

751 Full form of EDR Exceptional Data Report 

752 Full form of IVRS Interactive Voice Response 

System 

753 Antyodaya Express trains are long distance 

superfast trains with fully   class coaches 

Second class unreserved 

754 Humsafar Express trains are run with fully     

classes 

Air Conditioned IIIrd class 

755 Quarterly season ticket fare is     times of 

monthly season ticket fare 

2.7 times 
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756 Number of priorities given in the preferential traffic order for 

allotment of Wagons. 

Four 

757 Party can claim refund of WDRF within period. 3 years 

758 An indent for a standard rake of BCN wagon should be for

 wagons 

42 wagons 

759 An indent for a standard rake of BCNHL wagon should be for

 wagons 

58 wagons 

760 An indent for a standard rake of BOXN wagon should 

be for wagons 

59 wagons 

761 An indent for a standard rake of DBKM wagon should be for

 wagons 

32 wagons 

762 An indent for a standard rake of BOST wagon should be for

 wagons 

35 wagons 

763 An indent for a standard rake of BTPN wagon should 

be for wagons 

50 wagons 

764 The highest scale in the parcel is    Scale „R‟ 

765 Luggage should be presented for booking at least 

   minutes before scheduled departure of the train. 

30 minutes 

766 Luggage can be booked on producing reserved or 

unreserved tickets (Yes or No) 

Yes 

767 Free allowance of luggage on season tickets in First class is  

  

15 kilo grams 

768 Free allowance of luggage on season tickets in First class is  

  

10 kilo grams 

76977

0 

Divisional Rail Manager of division are provided with 

  metal pass 

Silver 

77 Divisional Commercial Manager of division are 

provided with____________metal pass 

Bronze 

772 Identity card issued along with season ticket is valid for    7 years 

773 Free season tickets are issued to girl students 

studying upto    

Graduation 

774 Free season tickets are issued to boy students  studying upto  

  

Upto 12
th

 standard 

775 Full form of SWA Senders Weight Accepted 

776 Is re-booking of perishable permitted (Yes / No) No 

777 Minimum distance  for charge for a special 

train/coach is    

500 Kilometres separately 

for outward and inward 

journey. 

778 For reserving a special coach percent service 

charge is levied. 

30% 

779 What are the detention charges for special coach? @ Rs. 900/- per hour per coach 
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780 Is any concession is allowed in special coach / train (Yes / No) No 

781 How many charges are there for Bedroll in Garib rath trains? Rs. 25/- per bedroll 

782 What is the minimum composition of coaches of 

special train including SLR 

18 coaches 

783 What is the current rate of Standard Tea (150ml.) in disposable 

cup of 170 ml. capacity in static / mobile 

service 

Rs. 5/- 

784 What is the current rate of Tea (with Tea bag) (150ml.) in 

disposable cup of 170 ml. capacity in 

static / mobile service 

Rs. 7/- 

785 What is the rate of standard vegetarian breakfast in static 

catering service? 

Rs. 25/- 

786 What is the rate of standard vegetarian breakfast in mobile 

catering service? 

Rs. 30/- 

787 What is the rate of standard non-vegetarian 

breakfast in static catering service? 

Rs. 30/- 

788 What is the rate of standard non-vegetarian 

breakfast in mobile catering service? 

Rs. 35/- 

789 What is the rate of standard vegetarian case roll meal in static 

catering service? 

Rs. 45/- 

790 What is the rate of standard vegetarian case roll meal in mobile 

catering service? 

Rs. 50/- 

791 What is the rate of standard non-vegetarian case roll meal in 

static catering service? 

Rs. 50/- 

792 What is the rate of standard non-vegetarian case roll meal in 

mobile catering service? 

Rs. 55/- 

793 What is the rate of standard vegetarian Thali meal in refreshment 

room? 

Rs. 35/- 

794 What is the rate of standard non-vegetarian Thali meal in 

refreshment room? 

Rs. 40/- 

795 797What is the rate of Janta meal/ economy meal/ Janta 

khana in static catering unit? 

Rs. 15/- 

796 What is the rate of Janta meal/ economy meal/ Janta khana in 

mobile catering unit? 

Rs. 20/- 

797 What is the rate of 1 litre bottle Railneer or packaged drinking 

water in static catering unit 

Rs. 15/- 

798 What is the rate of 1 litre bottle Railneer or packaged 

drinking water in mobile catering unit 

Rs. 15/- 

799 What is the rate of 500 ml. bottle Railneer or packaged 

drinking water in static catering unit 

Rs. 10/- 

800 What is the rate of 500 ml. bottle Railneer or packaged 

drinking water in static catering unit 

Rs. 10/- 
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801 What is the rate of coffee using instant coffee powder (150 ml.) in 

cup of 170 ml. capacity in mobile 

catering unit? 

Rs.7/- 

802 What is the rate of coffee using instant coffee powder (150 ml.) in 

cup of 170 ml. capacity in static catering unit? 

Rs. 7/- 

803 What is the rate of tea in pots (285 ml.) + 2 instant 

coffee sachets + 2 sugar pouches in static catering unit? 

Rs. 10/- 

804 What is the rate of tea in pots (285 ml.) + 2 instant coffee 

sachets + 2 sugar pouches in mobile catering 

unit? 

Rs. 10/- 

805 Full form of LWIS Liberalized Wagon 

Investment Scheme 

806 Full form of CCR Container Class Rate 

807 Full form of HER Hours of Employment Rate 

808 Full form of RCF Rail Coach Factory 

809 Full form of ICF Integral Coach Factory 

810 What are the normal working hours of goods shed? 06.00 to 22.00 hours 

811 What are the normal business hours of goods shed? 06.00 to 22.00 hours 

812 What is the rate of coffee in pots (285 ml.) + 2 instant coffee 

sachets + 2 sugar pouches in mobile catering 

unit? 

Rs. 15/- 

813 What is the rate of coffee in pots (285 ml.) + 2 instant coffee 

sachets + 2 sugar pouches in static catering 

unit? 

Rs. 15/- 

814 Full form of YTSK Yatri Ticket Seva Kendra 

815 Full Form of ACD   Anti-Collision Device 

816 Full Form of AIMS   Accounting Information 

Management System 

817 Full Form of DMU   Diesel Multiple Unit 

818 Full Form of EMU   Electric Multiple Unit 

819 Full Form of FOB Foot overbridge 

820 Full Form of MEMU Mainline Electric Multiple Unit 

821 Full Form of NTES   National Train Enquiry System 

822 Full Form of OFC   Optical Fibre Cable 

823 Full Form of OHE  Overhead Equipment 

824 Full Form of POET   Passenger Operated Enquiry 

Terminal 

824 Full Form of RMS   Railway mail service 

826 Full Form of ROB   Road over-bridge 

827 Full Form of RPF   Railway protection force 

828 Full Form of SPAD   Signal Passed At Danger 

829 Full Form of TDR Ticket Deposit Receipt 

830 Which fractions is equal to 4/6 2/3 

831 30% of 150 is 

 

45 
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832 1469 divided by 13 

 

113 

833 36,993 when rounded off to nearest Thousand is 37000 

834 If a car travels at a speed of 32 KMPH,  the distance 

covered  in 6 hours? 

192 km 

835 If distance travelled by a train in 2 hours 30 minutes is 250 

km, what is its speed per hour? 

100 kmph 

836 1 hour is equal to how many seconds? 3600 

837 The cost of 1m of cloth is Rs.160/-, then the 

cost of 17m of  cloth is 

 

Rs 2720 

838 A train moves at a constant speed of 75 km/hour. How far 

will it travel in 20 minutes? 

25 km 

839 A truck travels 14km in 30minutes. If the speed remains the  

same, how far can it travel in 3 hours? 

84 km 

840 6pm in 24 hrs time format is written as 18:00 

841 30% of 40 = 12 

842 If 2t= 0, then „t‟ = 0 

843 If an item is bought for Rs.250 and sold for Rs. 375, what 

is the profit 

Rs 125 

844 If 4 items are bought for Rs.180, what is the price of each 

item? 
Rs 45 

845 A train moves with a speed of 108 kmph. Its speed in 

meter/second is: 

30 

846 If x=12, x+y= 20, find the value of y. 8 

847 16.7 +  12.38 - = 10.09 18.99 

848 2, 4, 6, 8, , 12. Which number shall come in place 

of blank ? 
10 

849 6, 12, 18, , 30. Which number shall come in place 

of blank ? 
24 

850 1027.05 – 314.005 + 112.25 = ? 825.295 

851 758 - = 343. Which number shall come in 

place of blank ? 
415 

852 The value of (1 + 0.1 + 0.01 +0.001) is: 1.111 

853 6.4 x 7.9= 50.56 

854 If a = 2, b = 4, c = 3, then 2a+3b-c is 13 

855 Sum of 1/4 + 3/4 is 1 

856 Cost of 2m pipe is Rs. 12/-, then cost of 50 m of pipe is Rs 300 

857 Time of 10:15 AM in 24 hour clock will be 20:15 

859 Largest number formed by digits 2, 4, 0, 3, 6, 8 is 864320 

860 158 = ___+ 106 52 

861 The addition of 99999 + 9999 + 99 + 9 is    110106 

862     (-2) + (-6) =    (-) 8 

863 
Convert 2 hrs 30 minutes into 

150 min 

864 
6/8+ 2/ 8 =   

1 

865 Sum of first 5 multiples of 2 32 

866 48.48 / 8 = 6.06 
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867 Largest 4 digit number is 9999 

868 If 1meter cloth costs Rs.15/, how many metres  of cloth can 

be purchased with Rs.300 ? 

20 

869 6 apples can be packed in a box. How many boxes are 

required to fill 300 apples? 

50 

870 One apple costs Rs.15. What is the cost of 1 dozen apples? Rs 180 

871 XII in Roman stands for 12 

872 IX stands for 9 

873 Arun has a jug which measures 250ml. To fill 5 litres Jar, 

how many times should he fill with his jug? 

20 

874 Value of XIV is 14 

875 Average of 15,10,12,11 and 12 is 12 

876 What is the value of 15 × 40 × 3 × 0? 0 

877 What is the difference between the smallest four digit 

number and the largest three digit number? 

1 

878 How many types of forwarding Notes are in use for the booking of 

parcels? 
4 

879 A lady travelling alone with children under 12 years of age in a first 

class compartment may take with her in the compartment one dog 

on payment of charges at scale‟L‟ for 

30 kg 

880 “Seeing eye” dog travelling with a blind person in the compartment 

(first class) will be charged at scale „L‟ for  

 

3 

881 Dogs when carried in break-van will be charged at scale „L‟ for 

 
30 kg 

882 Minimum charges for luggage is  

 
Rs 30 

883 Bulky surcharge is applicable on parcel package weighing above 100 kg 

884 If unbooked or partially booked luggage is detected more than the 

free allowance but within the marginal allowance, it will be charged 

 

1.5  times L scale 

885 When a passenger is detected either enroute or at destination with 

unbooked or partially booked luggage weighing more than free 

allowance, it will be charged 

 

 6 times L scale 

886 Free allowance in AC 3 tier is 40 kg 

877 Free allowance in AC 2 tier is 50 kg 

888 excess luggage in owner‟s charge beyond the free allowance is 

charged at 
1.5 times rate under scale-L 

899 For animals and perishables railway‟s responsibility after 

termination of Transit. 

 

No responsibility 

890 After termination of Transit, Railways are responsible only as a 

“Bailee” upto 

 

7 days 

891 Railway responsibility as “common carrier” ceases 

 
At the time of termination of 

transit 

892 When a consignment is received in a damaged or deteriorated 

condition and delivered to the party after assessing the extent of 

damage as requested by the consignee is known as 

Assessment delivery 

893 Open delivery report is prepared in  4 copies 
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894 Open delivery is granted to the consignee by the railway official 

authorized to grant OD in presence of 
Consignee & RPF 

895 Delivery of a consignment given by railway administration on the 

demand of the consignee or endorsee when such consignment 

arrives in a damaged condition or shows signs of having been 

tempered with in known as 

Open Delivery 

896 In absence of RR, delivery of consignment may be granted on 

execution of an Indemnity Note duly signed by the consignee along 

with 

One surety and 2 witness 

897 General Indemnity Note is valid for 3 years 

899 Govt. departments and big firms may use General Indemnity note 

900 When the railway receipt is lost, delivery of parcels may be 

granted to the consignee on execution of 
An Indemnity note 

901 Rules and conditions regarding booking and carriage of parcels 

containing dangerous goods are mentioned in  
Red tariff 

902 Parcels are charged Either by weight or by 

measurement, whichever gives 

the greater charge 

903 Parcel are booked in railway at Owner risk or railway risk 

904 When parcels tendered for booking in railways, they must be 

accompanied by a   form duly executed by the sender is known as 

 

Forwarding Note 

905 Services associated with transit cargo to/from Nepal and 

Bhutan are 
Exempted from GST 

906 GST is exempted in 

 
Cloak room charge 

907 GST is exempted in Retiring room, when the daily tariff is Less than Rs 1000 

908 GST is imposed on Goods and service for “transportation of 

goods by Rail” at the   rate of 
5% 

909 GST amount shall be mentioned upto 

 
2 places of decimal 

910 GST is exempted in Relief material for victims of 

natural or manmade disasters, 

calamities, accidents or mishap   

 

911 E-Way bill will be required before deling when value of goods is  

 

Rs 50000 or more 

912 Hand held scanner, Hand held mini printer & Bar code labels are 

related with 

PMS 

913 Development charge is levied on parcel and luggage services at 

the rate of 

2% 

914 Permissible free time for removal of livestock from railway 

premises  

 

4 hours of working of parcel office 

after consignment is received at 

the station 

915 Wharfage charge for livestock at other than notified station is 

 

Rs. 10.00 head per hour or part of 

an hour 

916 Wharfage charge for livestock at notified station is Rs. 10.00 per head per hour or part 

of an hour 

917 Wharfage charge for consignment at other than notified station is 

realised at the rate of 

Rs. 0.50 per 50 Kg or part thereof 

per hour or part of an hour 

918 Wharfage charge for consignment at notified station is realised at Rs. 1.00 per 50 Kg or part thereof 
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the rate per hour or part of an hour   

919 Space must be left between electric lamp of the roof and the top 

layer of the packages loaded in the luggage compartment of SLR, 

which should not be less than 

6 inch 

920  

Registered magazines will be booked at   

Scale S 

921 Lease holder shall not be allowed to terminate the contract before One year (10 months + 2 months 

notice period) 

922 In case of parcel vans (VPH/VP/VPU, etc), tolerance limit for over 

loading is 

0.5 tonne 

923 Railway may terminate the lease contract after how many defaults 

by lease holder 

4 

924 In case of excess weight found in lease compartment how much 

penalty will be imposed in addition to lumpsum leased freight & 

punitive charge. 

Rs 10000 

925 The originating station shall weigh at least what % of the total 

leased traffic on daily basis 

20% 

926 In case of leased VPs, leased holder must remove his consignments 

within a maximum period of 

3 hours after the actual arrival of 

train  

 

927 In case of leased SLRs, lease holder must remove his consignments 

within a maximum period of 

2 hours after the actual arrival of 

the train  

 

928 Lease holder can stack his consignments for leased VPs 2 hours before the schedule 

departure of  train 

 

929 Lease holders can stack his consignments for leased SLRs 

 

2 hours before the schedule 

departure of  train 

 

930 In case the number of package found are less than the packages that 

mentioned in the „Manifest‟ provided the total weight of the 

package are within the permissible carrying capacity of the vehicle, 

how mach penalty will be recovered. 

No Penalty 

931 The lease holder shall be required to prepare detailed „Manifest‟ for 

consignments in   

 

4 copies 

932 Once a lease holder has registered himself in division zonal office, 

his registration will be valid for 

 

5 years 

937 से्पशल िर ेनो/ंकोि/सैलून की बुटकंग पर टकतनी ररयायत दी जाती है   :  

 

टकसी प्रकार की ररयायत नही ंदी 

जाती है 

938 तत्काल टिकिो ंपर टकन टकन व्यखियो ंको ररयायत दी जाती है   :  टकसी को भी नही ं 
 

939 SIRC का पूरा नाम क्या है   :  Centre for railway Information 

System 

 

940 टबना टिकि यात्रा करते पकरे् जाने पर जुमाडने की नू्यनतम राशी टकतनी है 

 : 

250 रूपए 

 

941 EFT का फुल फॉमड क्या है   :  

 

Excess Fare Ticket 

942 IVRS का फुल फॉमड क्या है   :  Interactive Voice Response 
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System 

943 सकुड लर यात्रा टिकि टकतने प्रकार का होता है   :  02 प्रकार के  ( मानक एवं गैर-मानक) 

 

944 Which is biggest zone of Indian Railway in terms of route km Northern railway 

945 JCRT का फुल फॉमड क्या है   :  

 

Journey cum Reservation Ticket 

946 UPT का फुल फॉमड क्या है   :  UTS cum PRS Terminal 

 

947 COFMOW का फुल फॉमड क्या है  :   Central Organisation For 

Modernaisation  Of Workshops 

 

948 गरीब रथ एक्सपे्रस गाटर्यो ंमें टकतनी शे्रटणयां होती है उनके नाम टलिे   :दो शे्रटणयां 3AC एवं CC 

 

949 LD कोिा में टकस आयु तक के पुरुष यात्री को बथड टमल सकता है   :  11  वषड तक के 

950 LHB कोि के सामान्य/अनारटक्षत शे्रणी में टकतने सीि होते हैं  .:  

 

100 सीि 
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General Knowledge 

 

1 Capital of Sri Lanka is Colambo 

2 Capital of Orissa is Bhubneshwar 

3 Sania Mirza is associated with Tennis 

4 Koneru Humpy is associated with Chess 

5 Ooty is famous hill station in Tamilnadu 

6 How many continents are there in the world? 6 

7 Expand w.w.w. in relation to internet World Wide web 

8 Capital city of Kerala Thiruvananthapuram 

9 Which of the following is our National Fruit? Mango 

10 Ranji Trophy is related to . Cricket 

11 Golconda fort is located at Hyderabad 

12 Red fort is located at Delhi 

13 Full form of SBI State Bank of India 

14 Full form of RBI Reserve Bank of India 

15 We get solar energy from Sun 

16 What is our National Anthem Jana Gana Mana 

17 What is our National Flower? Lotus 

18 What is the percentage of water on Earth? 71% 

19 What is our National animal? Tiger 

20 Which is our National Sport? Hockey 

21 Which is our National Tree? Banyan 

22 Which is the smallest state in India? Goa 

23 Which organ pumps blood in our body? Heart 

24 Where is the smallest bone located in the human 

body? 

Ear 

25 Which is the biggest desert in the world? 

 

Sahara Desert 

26 How many days are there in a leap year? 

 

366 

 
 
 
 


